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Defining emerging patterns of Harmful Algal Bloom
biogeography and biodiversity associated with global
regime shifts in Arctic coastal systems
Global change mediated by sea temperature rise, enhanced ice melting and other anthropogenic influences is predicted to have a
profound influence on Arctic coastal regions. Differential effects on biogeography and diversity of HABs and their associated toxins were
addressed during an oceanographic expedition (ARCHEMHAB) to west Greenland with transects across the Irminger Sea to fjord systems
in northwestern Iceland.

CTD profile along the Vaigat-Disko Bay transect revealed a stable
thermocline and relatively cold water in the vicinity of the glacier, in
contrast to unusually warmer water in the direction of the outer coast

In west Greenland, longshore sampling was accompanied by fjord transects to the edge of the glacier ice shelf. Field observations
included physical oceanographic parameters (CTD) and bio-optical profiles, vertical net tows and Niskin bottle sampling (plankton,
nutrients, pigments, DOM), and benthic sediment grabs for dinoflagellate cysts (Alexandrium spp.) and bivalve molluscs.

We found numerous HAB taxa and associated toxins, primarily gonyautoxins, spirolides C and des-methyl C, and domoic acid, with only
trace levels of dinophysistoxins, pectenotoxins and yessotoxin, in the plankton from the water column.

Community analysis of plankton size fractions by DNA bar-coding based upon sequencing the large sub-unit ribosomal DNA (LSU rDNA)
D1/D2 region revealed comparative patterns of diversity for Disko Bay (Greenland) versus stations in an Icelandic fjord. The high species
diversity in the microplankton, within which the known HAB taxa were embedded, showed a strikingly high representation of cryptic
dinoflagellates on the Greenland coast.
Definitive linkages to HAB-relevant regime shifts could not be defined at this stage, but multi-faceted comparative ecosystem
studies provide the basis for future scenarios and modelling global change processes of HAB biogeography in Arctic waters.
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